
NEWMAN Catholic Schools

Called and Chosen
“…though many are Called, few are Chosen” – Matthew 20:16

Listening Sessions
12 and 14 March 2019

Strategic Planning 
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1. Opening Prayer
2. Reflection
3. Welcome and Introductions
4. NEWMAN Catholic Schools Mission and Vision
5. Strategic Planning Process Review
6. Goal Review
7. Next Steps
8. Q & A
9. Closing Prayer

Agenda
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God has created me to do Him some definite 
service;  He has committed some work to me 
which He has not committed to another.  I 
have my mission; I may never know it in this 
life, but I shall be told it in the next. I am a link 
in a chain, a bond of connection between 
persons. He has not created me for nothing.  I 
shall do good, I shall do His work.

NEWMAN Prayer
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Guided by the 
Holy Spirit



Reflection



Ground Rules for Tonight

• Mission driven with all decisions
• Reflective listening (two way communication).
• Share leadership
• Equal participation
• Concern for common good
• Preference for consensus
• Questions welcomed at any time
• Dedicated Q&A at end
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Mood Elevator



NEWMAN Executive Steering Committee Organized by Domains

Chair: Rick Svennes (Education Commission Chair); Co-Chair: Mike Martin (President NCS)

1. Academics / Curriculum: Claire Meney (Chair), Emily Bates (Co-Chair)
2. Advancement / Alumni / Communications: Mona Fox (Chair); Candy Thurs (Co-Chair)
3. Enrollment / Admissions / Marketing: Lori Manteufel (Chair)
4. Facilities: Steve Robison (Chair)
5. Finance: Mike Vesel (Chair); Chris Pfender (Co-Chair)
6. Mission/Catholic ID: Paula Damask (Chair); Ecclesiastical support provided by Father 

Slowiak and Fr. Kieffer
7. Student Life /Co-Curriculum: Paul David (Chair)
8. Technology: Jeff Dirks (Chair)

Of note: Staffing is universal to all eight domains.

NEWMAN Executive 
Steering Committee 



NEWMAN Catholic Schools 
provides excellence in education 

in a Catholic environment 
and enhances the personal 

and spiritual growth 
of our students 

to meet life’s challenges. 

Mission
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Vision Statement

NEWMAN Catholic Schools will be 
the best Catholic School system 

in North America.
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Partners in Mission, first and foremost, is a team of twenty-two dedicated professionals 
rooted in the ministry of Catholic education.  We are a full-service, strategic consulting firm 
specializing in Catholic School Advancement.

We partner with the Catholic schools, diocese and religious communities across the United 
States, advancing their mission by providing comprehensive solutions to the varying and 
strategic challenges they face.

We specialize in the core strategy/operations and revenue components of advancement with 
emphasis on strategic planning, leadership, volunteer management, enrollment management, 
and other advancement related services.

Advancement: “Strategic and Integrated Approach to Advancing the Mission of 
your School”

Partners in Mission
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Why? Philosophically.
• It is developed by the constituents of a school system who examine its current 

state (strengths, weaknesses) and  identify issues and opportunities for 
improvement.

• It involves all constituents (education commission members, pastors, faculty 
and staff, parents, students, donors,  alumni, friends etc.) in a systemic analysis 
and thinking process to develops strategies and define goals to close the gap 
between the school’s current situation and Vision for where it wants to be.

Why? Practically.
• NEWMAN Catholic Schools hadn’t conducted strategic planning in over 20-

years.
• AdvancED, our accrediting body directed we develop one or risk accreditation.

Strategic Planning



• Is participative and collaborative allowing  all stakeholders input 
and ownership.

• Ensures the resources are in place to implement the plan.
• Makes today’s decisions in light of future consequences. 
• Establish priorities. 
• Makes decisions across levels and functions.  
• Addresses major organizational issues.  
• Improves organizational performance.  
• Manages change. 
• Deals effectively with changing circumstances. 

The Strategic Planning 
Process



Strategic Planning 
Process

Mission
& 

Vision

Data 
Gathering 

Assessment 
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and 
Committee 

Reports

Analysis
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and 
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we want 
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now?
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we get 
there ?
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keep plan 

alive  & know 
how we are 

doing?
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build 
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Steering 
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Leadership
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Leadership
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aligned ?

How  
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Alumni 
Business Community

Current Parents from all Schools
Elected Officials
First Responders                            

Parents of Alumni
Faculty/Staff Schools

Foundations 
Parishioners from all Parishes

Friends 
Education Commission Members 

Grandparents 
Grandparents of Alumni

Members of Partner Parishes
Religious & Clergy from Partner Parishes

Our Stakeholders 
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• Goals – Define visionary targets. Broadly describe the school’s 
desired future reality. They identify “where the school wants to 
be.”

• Objectives – Initiatives to accomplish goals. They identify “how 
the school plans to get there”, and outline the key activities and 
methods for achieving the goals.

• Strategies – Specific activities to complete objectives. The details 
for “what are you actually going to do.” The sequence of the 
action steps becomes a recipe for completing a strategy.

Defining the Terms



• Contract with Partners in Mission: 06 March 2017
• Soft Launch: 06 June 2017
• Leadership Cultivated: 06 June – 05 September 2017
• Hard Launch: 06 September 2017
• Domain Membership Recruitment and Work: 07 September 2017- 30 June 

2018
• Brief to Bishop Callahan: 02 December 2017
• Parish Pastoral Council Engagement: Fall 2018 (Continuous)
• Steering Committee Report Published: 14 November 2018 
• SWOT Analysis and Surveys Conducted: 14 November – 07 December 2018
• Weekend Retreat at St. Anthony Spirituality Center (14-15 December 2018)
• Listening Sessions: 12 and 14 March 2019

Timeline



Reviewing Compiled List of Key Issues



Dot Exercise- To Identify Top Issues



Small Groups Developing Goals

Mission and Catholic Identity

Student Life/Co-Curriculum



Sharing Goals with the Large Group

Plenary Sessions



Academics / Curriculum
1.  Improve rigor of curriculum and standards.
2.  Recruit retain and develop great teachers.
3.  Need horizontal and vertical curriculum alignment.
4.  Need better teacher professional development, evaluation, 

and formation.
5.  Need a strong Catholic Identity woven throughout the 

curriculum.
6.  Need to improve teacher salary, compensation, and 

benefits. 

Issues

Pre-decisional.  Internal to NEWMAN Catholic Schools Only.



Academics / Curriculum

1. NEWMAN Catholic Schools will nurture students’ individual abilities and 
foster excellence in effort from each student through a rigorous curriculum 
taught by faculty committed to best practices. 

2. NEWMAN Catholic Schools  will continue to recruit and retain a strong and 
dedicated faculty by offering just and competitive compensation along with 
ongoing faith and professional formation.

3. NEWMAN Catholic Schools  will promote an academic environment that 
instills within our students the ability to discern, to analyze critically, and to 
confront and address complex realities guided by the gospel and church 
teaching. 

Strategic Goal Statements

Pre-decisional.  Internal to NEWMAN Catholic Schools Only.



Advancement/Alumni/Communications

1. Need to improve relationships, support and 
communication between system and parishes.

2.  Improve advancement strategies and efforts.
3.  Improved use of all media platforms to increase 

positive communications about Newman. 
4.  Increase engagement and outreach to alumni. 
5.  Diversify income streams through other sources.

Issues

Pre-decisional.  Internal to NEWMAN Catholic Schools Only.



Advancement/Alumni/Communications

NEWMAN Catholic Schools will build a culture of 
engagement and stewardship to create viable, 
diverse, and sustainable revenue streams for 
financial health. 

Strategic Goal Statement

Pre-decisional.  Internal to NEWMAN Catholic Schools Only.



Enrollment/Admissions/Marketing

1. More Pastoral support needed.
2.  Retention is an issue.
3.  Need to increase enrollment at all levels through 

better promotion and understanding of NEWMAN’s 
unique value proposition-Catholic Identity.

4.  Need to deliberately engage diverse populations.
5.  Transportation for remote communities.

Issues

Pre-decisional.  Internal to NEWMAN Catholic Schools Only.



Enrollment/Admissions/Marketing

NEWMAN Catholic Schools will increase 
enrollment and retention in a Christ-centered 
learning environment for all students.

Strategic Goal Statement

Pre-decisional.  Internal to NEWMAN Catholic Schools Only.



Facilities
1. Need to create a multi-year facilities plan.
2.  Need to create building use agreements with 

parishes.
3.  Need to review and update security, safety, ADA, 

etc.
4.  Rudolph Environmental Center is underutilized. 
5.  Need to increase technology infrastructure. 
6.  Need to consider green/environmental 

opportunities.

Issues

Pre-decisional.  Internal to NEWMAN Catholic Schools Only.



Facilities

NEWMAN Catholic Schools will partner with parishes to 
ensure optimal utilization of facilities, while ensuring a 
safe, accessible and comfortable educational experience. 

Strategic Goal Statement

Pre-decisional.  Internal to NEWMAN Catholic Schools Only.



Finance
1. Need to establish a Foundation for increased 

giving opportunities.
2.  Increase additional revenue streams.
3.  Increase teacher salaries.
4.  Need to improve communication and transparency 

with donors and parishes.  
5.  Need to address school investment from parishes. 
6.  Maximize Wisconsin Parental Choice Program 

(WPCP) opportunities. 

Issues

Pre-decisional.  Internal to NEWMAN Catholic Schools Only.



Finance

NEWMAN Catholic Schools will grow its resources 
and weigh its needs to strengthen and sustain long 
term financial health.

Strategic Goal Statement

Pre-decisional.  Internal to NEWMAN Catholic Schools Only.



Mission/Catholic Identity
1.  Need to increase engagement with parishes.
2.  Review, align, and promote the mission.
3.  Catechesis for teachers.
4.  Need to align mission with hiring and all decision 

making. 
5.  Revolving door of Chaplains.
6.  Need to adopt National Standards and Benchmarks 

for Catholic Schools.
7.  Need to evangelize the parents. 

Issues

Pre-decisional.  Internal to NEWMAN Catholic Schools Only.



Mission/Catholic Identity

NEWMAN Catholic Schools cultivates a desire for a 
deeper relationship with Jesus Christ, leading to 
lifelong discipleship through the tradition and 
teaching of the Catholic Church.

Strategic Goal Statement



Student Life/Co-Curriculum
1.  Lack opportunities for non-athletic activities. 
2.  Need to create mentoring/leadership 

opportunities.
3.  Bullying is an issue.
4.  Need Booster Club to support all activities.
5.  Catholic Identity needs to be a component in every 

activity. 
6.  Need to increase student pride and sense of 

community.
7.  Outreach opportunities through parish liaison.

Issues

Pre-decisional.  Internal to NEWMAN Catholic Schools Only.



Student Life/Co-Curriculum

NEWMAN Catholic Schools will provide 
opportunities that support every student’s unique 
journey towards a Christ-centered life.

Strategic Goal Statement

Pre-decisional.  Internal to NEWMAN Catholic Schools Only.



Technology
1.  Lack of a technology committee with expertise on emerging 

technologies, purpose of tech and best practices.
2.  Lack of a plan for technology that addresses distance learning, 

artificial intelligence, and other emerging technologies.
3.  Lack of understanding of the purpose of technology (instruction 

and administrative systems).
4.  Lack of professional development for technology.  
5.  Technology performance is lacking in reliability, consistency, and 

up-to-date upgrades.
6.  Need technology use policy for students (Digital Citizenship).

Issues

Pre-decisional.  Internal to NEWMAN Catholic Schools Only.



Technology
1. NEWMAN Catholic Schools commitment to 

technology embraces involvement of all 
stakeholders.

2. NEWMAN Catholic Schools will meet current and 
future technology needs of all stakeholders. 

3. NEWMAN Catholic Schools recognizes the reality 
and importance of digital citizenship. We will 
ensure technology use is grounded in our 
Catholic values.

Strategic Goal Statements

Pre-decisional.  Internal to Newman Catholic Schools Only.



Key Steps following PIM Strategic Planning Process
• Its not too late to join in the remaining work!
• Synthesize listening session input into existing strategic planning efforts.
• Education Commission / Establish committee structure to define 

implementation next steps. 
– Objectives (“The how”).
– Strategies (“What are you actually going to do.”).

• Final ratification by school leadership. 
• Promotion / Marketing Materials.
• Implementation. 
• Tracking and evaluation.

Next Steps 

Pre-decisional.  Internal to NEWMAN Catholic Schools Only.



Alumni / Advancement / Communications Domain 
• Encourage parishes to adopt NEWMAN as their preferred mode of education and promote 

educational investment not expense. (Academics, Enrollment, Finance).
• Utilize new tools and methodologies to gain, retain, and accommodate new funding sources, 

including the adoption of a foundation that can receive unrestricted donations, an on-line funding 
tool for alumni, grant writing, donor relations and a dedicated staff resource devoting to 
fundraising.  (Enrollment, Finance, Technology).

• Develop and fund a more robust media plan for communicating our Catholic identity, our key 
differentiators and our student successes to all stakeholder groups through various media, 
especially social media and website. (Marketing, Finance, Technology). 

• Invest in database management system for capturing and maintaining key constituent contact 
information, especially donors and alumni. (Marketing, Technology). 

• Leverage our relationship and common goals with regional Catholic schools (Pacelli, Assumption, 
etc.) to engage in best practice discussions and joint marketing efforts for regional marketing and 
advertising purchases. (Marketing, Finance). 

Primary Objectives: 
SAMPLE 

Pre-decisional.  Internal to NEWMAN Catholic Schools Only.



Q&A 

40
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